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A2 SELF STUDY PACK ANSWER KEYS 

UNIT 1  

GRAMMAR 

A. No answer key. 

B. No answer key. 

C. No answer key. 

D. No answer key. 

E. No answer key. 

F. No answer key. 

G. No answer key. 

H.  

1. Where was your sister born? 

2. What TV programmes do you watch? 

3. How often does she do yoga? 

4. Do you normally get in touch with your friends by phone? 

5. Do you have any friends from France? 

6. Did he want to see her?  

7. I am into literature and art.  

8. What did she think of him? 

9. Do you have a favourite painting? 

10. There is a problem with the air conditioning.  

VOCABULARY 

A. No answer key. 

B. No answer key. 

C. No answer key. 

D. No answer key. 

GRAMMAR & VOCABULARY 

A. 1. a.  2. c. 3. b. 4. c.  5. a. 6. a.  7. b.  8. a. 9. b. 10. a.  11. a. 

12. a. 13. b. 14. c.  15. c. 

UNIT 2 

GRAMMAR 

A. No answer key. 
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B. No answer key. 

C. No answer key. 

D. No answer key. 

E. No answer key. 

F. No answer key. 

G. No answer key. 

H.  

1. I didn’t have time so I couldn’t do my homework. 

2. I can’t speak Spanish, but I had a wonderful time in Spain. 

3. Although I’m not in love with Leila, I went on a date with her. 

4. It was so cheap so I decided to stay in a five-star hotel.  

5. Mark called his bank to cancel his credit cards because he lost his wallet.  

I.  The day/ One day, I decided to visit Mount Everest so I flew to Kathmandu, and then traveled 

to a village near the mountain. Next day/ Afterday, I checked all my equipment and met a 

guide and we started to climb. It was quite tiring so we had to stop for many times. We were 

exhausted when / then we got closer the top. Sudden/ Suddenly, I saw another team who 

were camping near the top. About two minutes later/ two minutes after one of them came 

over to ask for some meal and he was so happy to see us. After that/ when we decided to 

camp together and share our food. We had a great time together. I still keep in touch with 

some people in that funny group.  

J. 1. B 2.c  3.c 4.a 5.b 6.c 7.c 8.a 9.c 10.a 11.c 12.a 

13.c 14.c 15.a 

 VOCABULARY 

A. No answer key. 

B. No answer key. 

C. No answer key. 

D. No answer key. 

E. No answer key. 

 

UNIT 3 

GRAMMAR 

A. No answer key. 

B. No answer key. 
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C. No answer key. 

D. No answer key. 

E. No answer key. 

F. No answer key. 

VOCABULARY 

A. No answer key. 

B. No answer key. 

C. No answer key. 

D. No answer key. 

E. No answer key. 

UNIT 4 

VOCABULARY 

A. No answer key. 

B. No answer key. 

C. No answer key. 

D. No answer key. 

E. No answer key. 

F. No answer key. 

G. No answer key. 

GRAMMAR 

A. No answer key. 

B. No answer key. 

C. No answer key. 

D. No answer key. 

E. No answer key. 

F. No answer key. 

G. No answer key. 

H. No answer key. 

I. No answer key. 

J. No answer key. 

K. No answer key. 

L. No answer key. 

M. No answer key. 
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N. No answer key. 

O. No answer key. 

P. No answer key. 

PRONUNCIATION 

A. No answer key. 

UNIT 5 

GRAMMAR 

A. No answer key. 

B. No answer key. 

C. No answer key. 

D. No answer key. 

E. No answer key. 

F. No answer key. 

G. No answer key. 

H. No answer key. 

I. No answer key. 

J. No answer key. 

VOCABULARY 

A. No answer key. 

B. No answer key. 

C. No answer key. 

D. No answer key. 

UNIT 6 

GRAMMAR 

A. No answer key. 

B. No answer key. 

C. No answer key. 

D. No answer key. 

E. No answer key. 

F. No answer key. 

G. No answer key. 

VOCABULARY 

A. No answer key. 
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B. No answer key. 

C. No answer key. 

D. No answer key. 

E. No answer key. 

 

UNIT 7 

GRAMMAR 

A.  

1. Running is very good for your health. 

2. I don’t really like spending money on expensive clothes.  

3. I need to tidy my room immediately because my mum is coming home.  

4. Try not to waste too much time on Facebook. 

5. She’s very good at meeting with new people. 

6. They called Elizabeth because they wanted to tell her about the wedding.  

7. Steven enjoys listening to reggae music. 

8. I don’t mind doing the washing up.  

9. Irregular verbs are not easy to remember. 

10. She is interested in becoming a doctor.  

11. He is saving money to buy a new car.  

12. My favorite hobby is cooking.  

13. It is important to surf the net for more information.  

14. At last they decided to rent the apartment.  

15. She told us where to find the necessary material.  

16. We’re planning to go to Europe this summer. 

17. It’s getting cloudy I think it’s going to start to rain. 

18. She pretended to be asleep, but she wasn’t really.  

19. I forgot locking the door when I left.  

20. Mary keeps talking about her problems.  

21. I would like to move to New York next month.  

22. She warned him not to be late.  

23. Turkey doesn’t allow to smoke in public buildings.  

24. Rachel hopes to see her boyfriend soon.  

25. Remember to bring your materials to class tomorrow.  
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B. 1. Getting 2. Stealing 3. Reading 4. to go 5. Going 6. going 

7.to speak 8.working 9.to talk 10.playing 11.to help 12.to do 

13.to become 14.becoming 15.to travel 16.to be 17.to speak 18.seeing 

19.to call 20.to go 

C.  

1. I don’t have to go to work at the weekend. 

2. You mustn’t touch the stove, it is really hot. 

3. The buses are free. You don’t have to buy a ticket. 

4. You are in the military zone, so you mustn’t make a call. 

5. You have to wear a uniform ıf you are a soldier. 

6. You mustn’t take photos in the museum. 

7. Our teacher asks us to do our homework, so we have to finish our homework tonight. 

8. You mustn’t swim here. It’s dangerous. 

9. It’s holiday today and I’m not in a rush, so I don’t have to do all the file work.  

10.  Dress code is required for the club, so you have to dress appropriately. 

D.  

1. Children have to / don’t have to be at home early because they are very young.  

2. It’s getting late, you must / mustn’t leave for the meeting. 

3. Clients mustn’t / don’t have to pay for the accommodation because the organization is 

free.  

4. We must / mustn’t study for the tomorrow’s class. Our teacher may get disappointed.  

5. Rachel has to / must do the washing up. Her mother may get angry with her. 

6. In Turkey, you must / have to drive on the right. 

7. I can stay in bed tomorrow morning because I don’t have to / must work.  

8. You have to/ mustn’t forget what I told you. It’s very important.  

9. Do we have to / must fill all these forms to get a new passport?  

10.  In many countries men mustn’t / have to do military service. 

E. 

1. Did you have to take a taxi home? 

2. I've had to use the bus for the last two days. 

3. I have to do the washing once a week. 

4. We didn’t have to go to college yesterday. 

5. Did you have to get up early this morning? 

6. I’ll have to start work next week. 
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7. I always have to work hard. 

8. The children have to go to bed at 8 o'clock. 

9. They don’t have to work on Saturdays 

10. Did you have to take your lunch with you? 

11. She had to work very hard for her exam. 

12. I have to cut the grass once a week. 

13. She didn’t have to cook the dinner last night. 

14. Do you have to pay to go in? 

15. I have to stay at home on Wednesdays. 

VOCABULARY 

A.  

1. Jane walked out of the room and never got back.  

2. Visitors continued to walk around the street until they found a fancy restaurant. 

3. Every weekend I go for a walk along the lake.  

4. Students came into the classroom and sat down.  

5. Go over the bridge, the pharmacy is opposite the hospital. 

6. Don’t drive fast through the tunnel. 

7. Don’t wait out, come in! It’s good to see you again.  

B. 1. Across 2. Over 3.against 4.through 5.across 6.on top of 

     7.under 8.through 

C.  

1. Have you decided how to finish your duty on time, or are you still thinking about how to 

manage your time effectively? 

2. Alex promised to let me know when he got home. He always does what he says. 

3. The new chef doesn’t mind cooking because she knows that practice makes perfect. 

4. At least pretend to like this ancient place even though you don’t like such places.  

5. I really don’t feel like hanging out tonight. I feel really tired after all. 

D. Answers vary. 

UNIT 8 

GRAMMAR 

A.  

1. You should put on a jumper. 

2. You shouldn't sit so close to the TV.  
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3. We should leave at two-thirty.  

4. He shouldn't stay up so late.  

5. You should stay in bed. 

6. You should do some exercise.  

7. You should be careful. 

8. She should drink milk. 

9. He should study for the exams. 

10. You should tidy it immediately. 

B. 

1. If you go out in the rain, you’ll get wet. 

2. If you don’t study hard, you won’t pass your exams.  

3. If he doesn’t leave home early, he will miss the flight. 

4. If Mary isn’t nervous, she will pass the driving exam. 

5. If you are a club member, you can attend the meeting. 

6. If you don’t speak too fast, she will understand you. 

7. If you eat your sandwiches now, you won’t have anything for lunch. 

8. If you wear your seatbelt, you will be safe in an accident. 

9. If he saves enough money, he will go on holiday to Canada. 

10. If you don’t invite them for your party, they will be upset. 

C. 1.D  2.D 3.A 4.B 5.A 6.D 7.D 8.C 9.C 10.A 

D. our, his, his, hers, her, my, their, ours 

E.  

1. What should I visit when I go to Istanbul?         a) We don’t want to get lost.   3 

2. You shouldn’t go out alone.                    b) You should visit The Blue 

Mosque.   1 

3. We should ask for directions.                              c) In front of the Eiffel Tower.   5 

4. You shouldn’t forget to wear thick clothes.          d) You should stay together.    2 

5. Where should we meet you?                           e) It often snows at this time of the year.  4 

F. TOM                     I think we’re lost! We (1) shouldn’t have come this way. 

GABRIEL            Oh no! What (2) should we do? 

TOM            Well, we (3) shouldn’t worry. 

LILY                     I think we (4) should ask someone for directions. 

GABRIEL            That’s a good idea. Who (5) should we ask? 

LILY                     Tom! 
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TOM                     What? 

LILY                     You (6) shouldn’t go off on your own. 

TOM                     Don’t worry. 

LILY                     We (7) should stay together  

G.  

1. You should take a map. 

2. You shouldn’t forget to take an umbrella. 

3. I should be careful. 

4. They should ask for directions. 

5. She shouldn’t get angry. 

6. We shouldn’t spend all our money. 

H.  

1. I have an important job interview next week. I should prepare myself for the questions 

they may ask.  

2. My friends had a party last night and I enjoyed it a lot. So now I should invite them to 

the party that I’m going to have next week.  

3. You have already had three accidents, please be careful. You shouldn’t drive so fast.  

4. Our boss is getting angry with us so you shouldn’t leave your work place without getting 

permission. 

5. If you want to go on a trip with your friends you should save some money for it. 

6. You may cut your fingers. You shouldn’t use a knife to open an envelope. 

I. 1. If the sun shines, we will walk to town. (+) 

2. If I study hard, I will pass the final exam. (+) 

3. If he has a fewer, he will see the doctor. (+) 

4. I won’t be very happy if my friends don’t come/visit. (-) 

5. If she saves a lot of money, she will visit New York. (+) 

6. If you wear sandals in the mountains, you will slip on the rocks. (+) 

7. I won’t tidy up my clothes if you don’t clean the wardrobe. (-) 

8. I won’t attend to their wedding if they don’t send an invitation card. (-) 

9. Will you let me know if you get any news? (+/?) 

10. The teacher will be pleased if you are not late for his class. (-) 

J.  

1. Jane has already eaten her lunch, but I'm saving mine until later. 
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2.  We had an accident last week, so I broke my arm and she broke hers too. 

3. My mobile phone needs to be fixed, but his/hers/yours is working. 

4. My/Your/His/Her computer is a Mac, but mine/yours/his/hers is a PC. 

5. We gave them our telephone number, and they gave us theirs. 

6. My pencil is broken. Can I borrow yours? 

7. The apples are yours/his/hers, not ours. We have already eaten ours. 

8. You can't have any chocolate! It's all mine!  

9. Don’t call her later at night, she doesn’t want to be disturbed.   

10. We are very lucky. Our parents bought us a new dog, now it is ours. 

VOCABULARY 

A.  

1. What should I do to get fit? I need to lose weight. 

2. She got her driving license last week. She will buy a car soon. 

3. We got a new television for the living room.  

4. How are you getting home tonight? I can pick you up from the office if you like. 

5. It's getting hotter. Can you open the window please? 

6. Do you get on well with your teachers? 

7. As our satnav broke on the way, we got lost. 

8. When are you getting married? I would like to attend the ceremony. 

9. I like getting up early at the weekends. I can do lots of activities during the day. 

10. I hurt my leg while I was getting off the bus. 

B. 

1. Could you bring me a glass of water? I promise I will take it back to the kitchen. 

2. She says that telling white lies is OK sometimes. 

3. She has known her husband since 2001. They first met in a business meeting. 

4. While I was watching the movie on TV, my parents were looking at the photos in the 

album. 

5. He was wearing a black suit and carrying a heavy briefcase when I saw him. 

6. I am waiting for the exam results. I hope I will pass the class. 

7. As I lost my passport, I missed the flight to France yesterday. 

8. If he wants to borrow some money from me, I won’t lend him any. 

9. She looks very chic in that dress. Actually, she looks like a model. 

10. I am still looking for a job, but I haven’t found a good one yet. 
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C. 

1. A person can’t avoid the fate, but he can control the way he responds to it.  

2. Alice has been gone for hours and nobody has seen her, she may get lost somewhere in 

the town because she has moved to the town recently.  

3. My best friend Karen has gone away on holiday for two weeks, and I already missed her 

a lot. Finally, I could find a way to keep in touch her.  

4. Everybody worked hard during the year and now it’s time to celebrate it with an amazing 

party. 

5. My colleagues have been arguing lately. It is obvious that they don’t get on with each 

other.  

6. If students want to be successful in their departments, studying is the key factor.  

7. His reputation is at stake because of his reckless acts. 

8. The press conference was going well until a journalist interrupted it with an unexpected 

question. 

9. The committee has already renewed his job contract with some new regulations, so it 

seems that next year will be a serious year for him. 

10. She has been having some financial difficulties recently. She will probably delay her 

summer holiday plans in Maldives.   

D. 

1. Rafaela looks like her father in the family. 

2. You are late for the class. Did you miss the bus?  

3. What tools do you take with you when you go camping? 

4. Who earns too much money, football or basketball players?  

5. Socializing is the best way to meet new friends. 

6. My grandfather always tells me new stories. 

UNIT 9 

GRAMMAR 

A. 1. If I were (be) you, I wouldn’t be afraid of (not be afraid) of changing jobs. 

2. If he was (be) younger, he would play (play) tennis more. 

3. If we weren’t (not / be) friends, I would yell (yell) at you because of your rudeness. 

4. If I had (have) enough money, I would buy (buy) a fancy car. 

5. If she weren’t /wasn’t (not/be) always so late for the work, she would be (be) promoted. 

6. If we won (win) the lottery, we would travel (travel) the world. 
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7. If you had (have) a well-paid job, you would be (be) able to buy a bigger house. 

8. If I could speak/ spoke (speak) perfect English, I would have (have) a good chance to get 

a better job. 

9. If we lived (live) in Argentina, I would/could speak (speak) Spanish. 

10. If she passed (pass) final exam, she would be (be) able to go to her department.  

11. I would be (be) happier if I had (have) more close friends. 

12. They would buy (buy) this house if they decided (decide) to stay in here. 

13. She would save (save) more money if she didn’t spend (not / spend) on so many clothes 

14. I would visit (visit) my parents if I had (have) some free time. 

15. I would call (call) you if I knew (know) your number. 

16. We would go (go) to Brazil on holiday if we liked (like) hot weather. 

17. She would pass (pass) the exam if she studied (study) more. 

18. I would marry (marry) someone famous if I were (be) a movie star. 

19. We would never be (be) late again if we could catch/ caught (catch) the train on time. 

20. I would lose (lose) weight if I ate (eat) less.  

B. 1. If I knew his number,   e                               a. we would travel more.  

2. She would do it    c                                    b. if I were you. 

3. I wouldn’t do that   b                                  c. if she could. 

4. If we lived in the country, i                         d. I would join the sports club. 

5. If there were less cars on the road, h          e. I would give him a call. 

6. If I had more spare time, d                            f. we could go to the beach. 

7. If the weather was good, f                          g. if you went out more often. 

8. If we had enough money, a                          h. there would be less pollution. 

9. You would get better results j                       i. we would need a second car. 

10. You would meet more people g               j. if you worked harder for your exams.  

C. 1) If Andrew wasn’t/weren’t such a boring person, she wouldn’t work all the time. 

2) If I had a camera, I could take a photo 

3) If I had a dictionary, I could look the word up. 

4) If I wasn't so busy, I'd/I would write to my friends.  

5) If I did not have a backache, I could play tennis. 

6) If Claire loved Henry, she'd/she would marry him. 

7) If he had a map, he could find the way. 

8) If he/David wasn't so clumsy, he wouldn't have So many accidents. 

9) If Fred answered the letters. I would/I’d write to him. 
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10) If I understood the words, I would/I’d enjoy the opera. 

D. 1) If I found a fly in my soup, I would complain to the manager. 

2) If saw a burglar breaking into my house, I would ring the police. 

3) If I saw a mouse in my kitchen, I would try to catch it. 

4) If my car run out of petrol, I would walk to nearest garage to get some. 

5) If I saw an accident, I would call an ambulance. 

6) If I saw a ghost in my room, I would run away. 

E. 1. If I earnt more money, I’d get a new car. 

2. I could see well if I wore my glasses. 

3. We can go out this afternoon if the weather is nice. 

4. If I speak English well, I will apply for the job. 

F.  1. If I was offered the job, I think, I would take (take) it. 

2. If she was (be) hungry, she would eat something. 

3. If he studied, he would pass (pass) the exam. 

4. I would send (send) you a postcard if I had your address. 

5. What would happen (happen) if you didn´t go to work tomorrow? 

6. If she has enough money, she will buy (buy) a new car. 

7. What will John do if he doesn’t get (not get) the job? 

8. She would be terribly upset if I lost (lose) her ring. 

9. Many people would be out of work if the factory closed (close) down. 

10. What would you do if you were (be) the president of your country? 

11. If he hurried, he would catch (catch) the train. 

12. If he has (have) time, he will come. 

13.  If he rang (ring) the bell, the waiter would come. 

14. If I had some money, I would buy (buy) a new car. 

15. If I work (work) harder, I will pass the exam. 

G. 1. We’ve been here. (an hour / 4 o’clock) 

a) We’ve been here for an hour. b)  We’ve been here since 4 o’clock. 

2. She hasn’t spoken to me. (2 weeks / last week) 

a) She hasn’t spoken to me for 2 weeks. b) She hasn’t spoken to me since last week. 

 3. They’ve lived in this street. (1970 / a long time) 

a) They’ve lived in this street for a long time. b) They’ve lived in this street since 1970. 

4. I haven’t had time to do it. (last Monday / a few days) 
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a) I haven’t had time to do it for few days. b)  I haven’t had time to do it since last 

Monday. 

 5. I was sick 2 weeks ago, and I am sick now 

a) I have been sick for 2 weeks. b) I have been sick since last week. 

H.  

1. I haven't called my parents since Christmas. 

2. I’ve been here since ten o'clock. 

3. I have worked for the UN for more than nine years. 

4. I haven't visited my home town since I left school. 

5. I haven't been to the theater for ages. 

6. I have studied non-stop since 8.15. 

7. I have had a driver’s license since I was twenty. 

8. He hasn't had a day off since1998. 

9. Johnny has been in Turkey for more than three weeks now. 

10. Danny has been my best friend since we were fourteen.  

I.  

1. A: Did you like the film "The Lord of the Rings?"  

B: I don't know. I (see, never) have never seen  that movie.  

2. Susan (arrive) arrived in Ankara three weeks ago.  

3. We (know) have known each other for over fifteen years. We still meet once a week.  

4. Alex is a fascinating writer. He (write) wrote eight very touchy short stories last year. 

One day, he'll be as famous as Blake.  

5. She (has, not) hasn’t had this much fun since she (be) was a kid.  

6.  Many things (change) have changed a great deal at ABC, Inc. When I first (start) 

started working here four years ago, the company (have, only) had only two employees. 

Since then, they (expand) have expanded to more than 3000 full-time workers.  

7. Sam (tell) told me to stay on the path while I was hiking, but I (go) went into the forest 

and (be) was attacked by a lion.  

8. Listen Daniella, I don't care if you (miss) missed the bus this morning. You (be) have 

been late to work too many times. You are fired!  

9. Samuel is from Detroit, which is far from the coast, so he (see, never) has never seen the 

ocean. He should come with us to Miami.  

10. How sad! Geregory (dream) dreamed of going to Brazil before he died, but he didn't 

make it. He (see, never) never saw the festival. 
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11. In the last fifty years, traveling (become) has become much easier and very 

comfortable. In the 19th century, it (take) took three or four months to cross the Pasific by 

an old steamship. The voyage (be) was very rough and often dangerous. Things (change) 

have changed a great deal in the last fifty years. Now you can fly from Miami to New York 

in a couple of hours.  

12. Eric, I can't believe how much you (change) have changed since the last time I (see) 

saw you. You (grow) have grown at least a foot!  

13. This building (be) was built by the settlers who (found) founded our city over two 

hundred years ago.  

14. The mountain (be, never) has never been climbed by anyone. Several climbers (try) 

have tried to reach the top, but nobody (succeed, ever) has ever succeeded. The climb is 

extremely difficult and many people (die) have died trying to reach the peak.  

15. I (visit, never) have never visited Asia, but I (travel) have travelled to Africa several 

times. The last time I (go) went to Africa, I (visit) visited Kenya and Zambia. I (spend) 

spent two weeks doing safari, (hunt) hunted for a week near central Kenya, and (fly) flew 

over the whole Zambia.  

J.  Film maker George Richards .has been...... 1 - be) interested in the cinema since he.  

was..... (2 - be) a small child. He .made...... (3 - make) his first film when he .....was...... (4 

- be) just twelve years old. He is now almost forty and he...has made........ (5 - make) thirty 

films. George loves travelling. His work has taken.......... (6 - take) him all over the world. 

He has been (7 - be) to Africa, India, Australia, China, the USA and South America. Last 

year, he ...visited........ 8 - visit) Russia for the first time. George is married to the singer 

Kathy Burke. They have been  (9 - be) married for ten years. They live with their two 

children on the Greek island of Kos. They ....bought........ (10 - buy) a house on the island 

in1987 and they ....have lived......... (11 - live) there since then. 

VOCABULARY 

A.  

1. dripse spider                                   11. lahwe whale 

2. woc cow                                          12.  llyfijehs jellyfish 

3. rohse horse                                      13. nomyek monkey 

4. malec camel                                    14. regit tiger 

5. tibbar rabbit                                     15. atb bat 

6. krash shark                                      16. ccooiledr crocodile 

7. tago goat                                          17. gaffire giraffe 
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8. reab bear                                          18. esumo mouse 

9. pleheant elephant                              19. heeps sheep 

10. nakes snake                                       20. lfy fly 

B.  

1. Be careful in this part of the forest. Most of the snakes can bite you on the leg. 

2. Most of the people in our country suffer from poverty sixty years ago. 

3. Scientists have found a cure for the throat cancer.  

4. In this century many people can’t overcome their personal problems themselves, so they 

all need some sort of psychological help.  

5. Spiders are known as poisonous animals. 

6. Claustrophobia has some severe effects on sufferers’ lives. 

7. Doctors believe that this drug will be very effective on the treatment of some serious 

illnesses. 

8. There are many different kinds of phobias and they affect at least half of the population. 

9. He has a contagious illness, so he has to separate himself from the rest of his family. 

10. If you were in the ocean and saw a shark, you would float and pretend to be dead. 

C. 1camel 2 shark 3 dolphin 4 mosquito S penguin 6 whale 7 snake 8 zebra 9 tortoise  

10 monkey hidden word: chimpanzee 

UNIT 10 

GRAMMAR 

A. 1. The car was damaged by the fire. 

2. The house was cleaned yesterday 

3. My mother´s life was saved by the doctors. 

4. My father’s car is washed by my brother every weekend.  

B. 1. These rocks have been worn down by the waterfall. 

2. That farm was washed away by the mudslide. 

3. The birthday cake is being made by my mother.  

4. Hurt animals are taken to the vet by volunteers.  

C. Grandpa: About 100 years ago people used to ride horses. They didn’t use to take the bus  

like we do now. 

Pam: I know. Did they use to cook on a stove, grandpa? 

Grandpa: Of course not! They used to cook over wood fires. 

Pam: Really? What else grandpa? 
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Grandpa: Well, people didn’t use to write letters, they used to send telegrams instead. Just  

fifty years ago, they started writing letters. 

Pam: And of course they didn’t use to send text messages or chat online either. Life used  

to be really difficult back then! 

D.  Joe: Hi, Mia. I'm Joe. Welcome to the suburbs. 

Mia: Hi Joe, thanks. Wow, people are really nice here. 

Joe: Yeah, people are pretty friendly. How do you like the suburbs? 

Mia: I like it here. I used to live downtown, but it was pretty busy. 

Joe: I bet it was! You don't have to worry about it anymore. 

Mia: I know. I didn't use to like all that noise. 

Joe: I know what you mean. I used to live in a big city too. 

Mia: Really? I'm glad you don't live there anymore. 

Joe: Me too. I really love to live in the suburbs. It's so quiet! 

Mia: Did you use to feel bored when you first moved here? 

Joe: At first, I did, but now I can't imagine myself living anywhere else. 

E. 1. There were television cameras at our school today. We might be on TV! 

2. It's very cold. I think it might snow soon. 

3. I'm sure what I'll have for lunch. I had a big breakfast. so I might not have anything. 

4. A: Will we see Danny on Friday? 

     B: I don't know. He might not come to the disco. He didn't enjoy it last week. 

5. A: Whose are these sunglasses? 

   B: I'm not sure. They might belong to Paula. 

6. I think this band is great, but you might not agree. Lots of people don't like them. 

F. 1. B) used 2.B) as  3. B) while   4. A) used to   5. A) feed       

1. D) may be helped   2. C) have found   3. C) reduces    4. A) However    5. E) have to be 

eaten 

1. E) to ring 2. D) Or 3. D) shouldn’t be left   4. B) never  5. E) bored   

1. E) appeared 2 A) have become  3. C) worth  4. E) out of 5. B) to buy  

G.  

1. ________Correct_______________________ 

2. ___People didn’t use to have laptops.______ 

3. ____Nikita used to be a TV presenter._______ 

4. ___Did you use to have blonde hair?_______________ 

5. _______Correct________________________ 
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6. _______Correct________________________________ 

H. 

1. __________X______________________ 

2. __usedto read____________________________________ 

3. ___________didn’t use to shop______________________ 

4. _____________X__________________________________ 

5. ___________didn’t use to be________________________ 

6. ___________used to wear__________________________ 

I. 1. In the 1950s, people_didn’t use to have__colour TVs. (not/have) 

2. We_used to live__________________ in a flat on Montague Street. (live) 

3. __Did Gary use to play_________________________ in our football team? (Gary/play) 

4. Children _used to leave___________________________ school at 15 years old. (leave) 

5. I __didn’t use to like_______________________ coffee when I was a child. (not/like) 

6. Where _did you use to eat_____lunch when you worked for that company? (you/eat) 

J.  I: This week, in Shopper’s Weekly, we speak to Nick Reese, an expert on science fiction  

merchandising. Nick, what kind of merchandise is this? 

N: DVDs, comics, plastic figures, film posters, anything like that. 

I: And it’s for kids, isn’t it? 

N: No. Most children (1) can’t___ buy these things. They’re too expensive. 

I: So, who buys them? 

N: Adult science fiction fans. That (2) may / might___ be an eighteen-year-old student or a 

grandfather in his sixties. 

I: People in their sixties? 

N: Absolutely. People today (3) can____ buy lots of merchandise like this, but in the past, 

there weren’t many science fiction shops, and people didn’t collect these kinds of things. 

I: Really? 

N: No, people didn’t keep them. My mother threw away my comic collection. All of those 

comics (4) would_____ be very valuable today. 

I: So, our older listeners (5) should_____ look in their attic for old toys and comics, and put 

them on eBay? 

N: Certainly. But it (6) may / might_____ be a good idea to get expert advice. Some things 

could be very valuable. 

I: And where (7) will____ you sell objects like this? Online? 
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N: Yes, or at a big convention like Comic-Con in San Diego. There (8) will_____ always be 

people there who want to buy rare merchandise. 

I: Thanks, Nick. 

K.  

1. __These photos aren’t saved on my computer.______ 

2. __He’s called Jack by his friends.______________________ 

3. __Our house is cleaned once a week._______________________________ 

4. __Basketball games are shown on TV.__________________________________ 

5. __The bottles aren’t recycled.__________________________________ 

6. _My blog isn’t read by many people.____________________________________ 

L.  

1. _Our logo is known all over the world._______________________________ 

2. _Brand name clothes aren’t sold here.________________________________ 

3. __The English Premiership is watched by millions of football fans.__________ 

4. _In what countries are football shirts made?__________________________ 

5. ______Correct___________________________________________________ 

6. __The billboard is seen by thousands of people._________________________ 

7. _I’m sent hundreds of email adverts every day!__________________________ 

8. _The flyers are usually given to people in the street._______________________ 

M.  

1. What __were_______ you told at the meeting yesterday? 

2. The window was broken ___by_____ some boys playing volleyball. 

3. Everyone _was____ asked to stay late at work last night. 

4. We _weren’t_____ taught about the French Revolution, but it was in our History exam. 

5. __Was____ your car sold on the Internet? 

6. My newspaper __wasn’t____ delivered this morning and I’m really angry about it! 

VOCABULARY 

A. 

1. You learn how to draw different objects ART. 

2. You learn about numbers MATHEMATICS. 

3. You learn about things in the past HISTORY. 

4. You learn about plants, animals and people BIOLOGY. 

5. You learn about different countries GEOGRAPHY. 
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6. You learn to write and to read ENGLISH. 

7. You learn to sing MUSIC. 

8. You learn to play sport games PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 

9. You learn about different elements CHEMISTRY. 

B. GEOGRAPHY, MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH, P.E., BIOLOGY, ART,CHEMISTRY                   

     MUSIC, HISTORY                              

C.  

1. Have you made up your mind? We need to know your decision as soon as possible.  

2. Have they put the Christmas decorations up yet                                              

3. Why don't you call the electrician if the lights don't work?                                

4. Music and television are forms of entertainment                                           

5. The concert didn't live up to our expectations                                                        

6. Did you use to have an allowance as a child?                                                        

7. Life expectancy varies according to country and gender.                                       

 

D.  

1. After the game, the coach thanked the players for their _successful_______ 

performance. 

2. After her _success_____________ in a TV series, the young actress was offered a role 

in a Hollywood film. 

3. You must work hard if you want to _succeed_____________ in your career. 

4. A butterfly can change the _movement____________ of its wings to control its flight. 

5. There are three main types of pulleys: fixed, _movable__________, compound. 

6. Butterflies _move___________ their wings by changing the shape of their bodies. 

7. The biggest competitor_____ of Apple in producing smart phones is Samsung. 

8. It is very hard for small local stores to _compete_________ with supermarkets. 

9. You must be older than 18 to enter this song _competition__________. 

10. Harry could not get the job because he was not _qualified____________ for it. 

11. An important qualification to become a teacher is to have a teaching certificate. 

12. Pilots need flight experience to __qualify___________ for a license to fly planes. 

13. A stunt actor is a _performer who is hired for the dangerous actions in a movie. 

14. Some robots can perform mechanical jobs faster and more safely than people. 

15. Everyone applauded the young singer for her great performance on stage. 
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16. The students in my class come from different______________ cities. 

17. Isotopes are atoms of the same element that _differ___ in their number of neutrons. 

18. It is hard to tell the _difference___________ between a butterfly and a moth. 

19. The last day for the 2013 Nobel Peace Prize _nomination____ was February 1st. 

20. Her students will nominate Ms. Watson for Best Teacher of the State Award this year. 

21. Justin Bieber was not a nominee for the 2013 Grammy Awards, which disappointed 

him. 

22. Students today don’t have enough time to participate__in any social or sports 

activities. 

23. Our participation_____________in class discussions affect our grades. 

24. Each _participant_ in the skateboarding contest must wear a helmet, knee and elbow 

pads. 

25. Do you believe in the existence______________ of ghosts? 

26. Many people say aliens do not _exist__________, but some say they do. 

27. We must try to protect the _existing__________ plant and animal species in the world. 

28. After the accident, the _injuredpassengers were taken to the hospital immediately 

29. Be careful with that knife; you may __injure_________ yourself. 

30. He stopped playing and went home because of the _injury_________ on his leg. 

UNIT 11 

GRAMMAR 

A.  

1. We walked up to the top of the mountain and then we cycled down to the bottom again. 

2. We both jumped into the swimming pool at the same time. 

3. When I finished high school I drove across Europe in a caravan with two of my friends.   

4. In some countries it's considered unlucky to walk under a ladder. 

5. The athletes ran around the track for 1 hour. 

6. You must always wear a helmet when you cycle in case you fall off the bike.  

7. The first person to swim across the English Channel was Mathew Webb, in 1875. 

8. If I walk through that door, I will never come back. 

9. Ferdinand Magellan was a Portuguese sailor who sailed around the world in the 16th 

Century. 

10. In PE classes we have to climb up a rope in 20 seconds. 

11. He was skiing down the hill when he had the accident.  
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12. I would never do base jumping. I think it's really dangerous to jump off a building even 

if you have a parachute. 

13. The boat sailed along the river up to the sea. 

14. Get out of the bed now! I have to take you to school. 

15. If you are afraid of heights don't look down when you are climbing the mountain. 

B.  

1. Quick! Get on the bus. It's ready to leave. 

2. I don't know where my book is. I have to look for it. 

3. It's dark inside. Can you switch on the light, please? 

4. Fill in the form, please. 

5. I need some new clothes. Why don't you try on these jeans? 

6. It's warm inside. Take off your coat. 

7. This pencil is really old. You can throw it away. 

8. It's so loud here. Can you turn down the radio a little. 

9. The firemen were able to put out the fire in Church Street. 

10. Does your little brother believe in ghosts? 

C.  

1. Find the meaning of the word in a dictionary. Look up 

2. Be quick. Hurry up 

3. Remove your shoes. Take off 

4. Somebody has to take care of the baby. Look after 

5. I will enter the train now. Get on 

6. Why don't you take a seat? Sit down 

7. The firemen extinguish the fire. Put out 

8. I want to complete the form. Fill in 

9. Where can I wear the sweater to see if it fits me? Try on 

10. She wants to discover the truth? Find out 

D.  

1. I like milk. So, do I 

2. I can't drive a bus. Neither, can I 

3. I am a good student. So, am I 

4. I ate pizza yesterday. So, did I 

5. I have got a lot of friends. So, have I 

6. I didn't go to the zoo last month. Neither, did I 
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7. I don't like oranges. Neither, do I 

8. I forgot to call Peter. So, have I 

9. I haven't spoken to John yet. Neither, have I 

10. I will paint the house. So, will I 

E.  

1. I can play tennis. (Jerry) So, can Jerry 

2. I love chocolate. (my brother) So, does my brother 

3. I am tall. (my friends) So, are my friends 

4. I haven't done my homework. (Sue) Neither, has Sue 

5. I don't like loud music. (my neighbour) Neither, does my neighbour 

6. I wrote a letter. (Teddy) So, did Terry 

7. I have tidied my bedroom. (Peter) So, has Peter 

8. Mary and Tom are good students. (Susan and Mary) So, are Susan and Mary 

9. Mat and George haven't arrived yet. (Kate) Neither, has Kate 

10. We can't speak Italian. (our friends) Neither, can our friends 

 

F.  

1) If you don’t understand the meaning of a word, look it up in the dictionary.   find the 

meaning of a word        

2) That window looks out on a park.    have a view of                                                    

3) I gave up smoking. It was bad for my health.    stop doing something                

4) Babysitters look after young children.    care for, be responsible for someone             

5) I m looking for a comfortable flat in the centre of the city.   try to find                     

6) I was having lunch when John turned up. He surprised me.   arrive unexpectedly 

G.  

…6…..  start a journey 

…1…..  continue  

…3….. like being with  

…2….. learn, discover 

…5….. live in one place  

…4….. become adult 

H. I recently read my grandfather’s diaries, and I (discovered) ______found 

out________________ a lot of interesting things about his life. Apparently, he (spent his 

childhood) _____grew up______________ in San Francisco. He and his parents didn’t (like 
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being together) _____get on______________ at all, and when he was 18 he decided to see 

America. He (started on his journey) ____set off_____________ with very little money and 

travelled east. He (continued) _____carried on____________ until he reached New York, 

where he got a job washing up in a restaurant. He fell in love with one of the waitresses, and 

one day he (appeared) ____turned up_________ at her flat with a bunch of roses and asked 

her to marry him. Surprisingly, she agreed, and he (went to live) _______settled 

down___________ with her in New York, where they had 3 children. 

I.  

1. A: I like to drink alcohol.   B: Neither do I.  ( So ) 

2. A: I can't eat broccoli.  B: Neither can I .     

3. A:I am at sports.  B: So am I .  

4. A:I don’t like tea with milk. B: So do I.    ( Neither ) 

5. A:I don’t eat sushi.   B: Neither did I.  ( do ) 

 6. A:I can’t swim under water for too long.  B: So can I. ( Neither ) 

7. A:I went to the cinema yesterday.   B: So do I. ( did ) 

8. A:I have got a lot of comics.     B: Neither do I .  ( So )  

9. A:I didn't go to the theatre last month.      B: Neither do I.  ( did ) 

10. A: I don't like action movies.     B: Neither do I. 

VOCABULARY 

A. Aerobics, Athletics, Basketball, Ice hockey, Football, Baseball, Karate, Bowling, Boxing, 

Golf, Rugby, Swimming, Skiing, Tennis, Cycling,  Skateboarding          

Table tennis, Volleyball, Scuba diving 

B.  

 

C.  

1. b. football    6. c. scuba diving 
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2. c. baseball   7. b. skiing 

3. a. cycling   8. c. boxing 

4. c. ice hockey   9. c. volleyball 

5. b. golf 

 

D.  

1. She sings like an angel. 

2. Mum: ‘You two, come on, help in the kitchen!’ 

   Children: ‘We’re sorry, but we’re both very busy now.’ 

3. My sister is not at all like me. 

4. I am much better as you can see. 

5. I'm attending the meeting as an observer 

6. We're late for the train. We'll have to run like the wind. 

7. I’ve got two sons, and both of them leave their beds unmade in the mornings.  

8. I hope to qualify both an engineer. 

9. My friend Rob looks like John Travolta. 

10. There is too much traffic in London like in New York. 

11. I use one of the bedrooms as an office. 


